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Immunizations & Your Pet

Vaccines are products designed to trigger

protective immune responses and prepare the
immune system to fight future infections from
disease-causing agents. Vaccines stimulate the
immune system's production of antibodies that
identify and destroy disease-causing organisms
that enter the body.
Vaccines provide immunity against one or
several diseases that can lessen the severity or
prevent certain diseases altogether.
Experts agree that widespread use of vaccinations
within the last century has prevented death and
disease in millions of animals. Vaccinations
protect your pet from highly contagious and
deadly diseases and improve your pet's overall
quality of life.
5 Reasons to Vaccinate Your Pet:
Vaccinations prevent many pet illnesses.
Vaccinations can help avoid costly treatments
for diseases that can be prevented.
Vaccinations prevent diseases that can be
passed between animals and also from animals
to people.
Diseases prevalent in wildlife, such as rabies
and distemper, can infect unvaccinated pets.
In many areas, local or state ordinances
require certain vaccinations of household pets.

(source: avma.org)

August Observances
Immunization Awareness Month
DOGust Universal Birthday for Shelter
Dogs: Aug. 1
International Assistance Dog Week: 4-10
International Cat Day: Aug. 8
Spoil Your Dog Day: Aug. 10
National Check the Chip Day: Aug. 15
Black Cat Appreciation Day: Aug. 17
Bring Your Cat to the Vet Day: Aug. 22
National Dog Day: Aug. 26
Rainbow Bridge Rememberance Day: 28
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Immunizations, continued...
Essential Vaccines for Your Cat

Other Vaccines for Cats
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(source: americanhumane.org)

only recommended for cats that go
The Code of Virginia requires
that ALL dogs and cats receive
rabies vaccine prior to attaining
4 months of age
(§ 3.2-6521).
(source: vdh.virginia.gov)
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Feline Infectious Peritonitis (FIP). A
viral infection most common in
catteries and feral colonies, FIP is
almost always fatal. Most house cats
do not have a significant risk of

avma.org

contracting this disease.

Keep Calm...
Summer is Almost
Over!
Kids aren’t the only ones who might be
sad to say goodbye to summer and hello to
school--your pets may have a hard time
adjusting too! Going from having the kids
around to play with all day to a quiet
house can be a little challenging for some
pets. They may get lonely and bored, or
lost in the shuffle of a busy family’s
schedule. Here are some
recommendations for keeping your pets
active and tended-to during the school

so do some research to find the toys that
will work best for your pet.
Dog Walkers
Hiring someone to walk your dog even just play with him while you’re at
work or getting stuff done around the
house - can go a long way... The key is to
find a helper or service that matches your
pet’s need. If you have a big, active dog,
you want someone who can take him on
long, strenuous hikes to wear him out. If
you have a quiet, little cat, maybe he’d
prefer someone to brush and pet him
quietly for a half hour.
(source: embracepetinsurance.com)

year.

There for Your Pets
Help your pets adjust to the back-toschool schedule and household changes
by giving them some extra TLC, courtesy
of Whiskers & Tails. We offer a variety of
services that can be tailored to fit the
needs of you and your pets. Whether it's
a mid-day walk, a cat visit, or just
providing companionship, you'll find
what you're looking for with Whiskers &
Tails.
Convenient Services for Your Pet:
30 Minute Walk/Check-In
Cat Visit

Smart Toys

45 Minute Extended Walk/Check-In

Smart toys are designed to make pets
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Congratulations to Our July Pets of the
Month, Molly & Smokey!

August Pet of the Month Contestants

Daisy

Gracie

Colby

Please vote on our Facebook page or at www.whiskers-tails.com
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